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Conflicting Prayi 
—Prevailing ( 
Respecting Pi 
«lit ions Prop 
Centuries Age 
Involved—Thi 
Armaggedon— 
tainable Only I 
Kingdom, Sooj

The Griffin tfi 
last evening on ■ 
visit of Pastor 1 
Frappy of StirUal 

Dr. Dormer, for 
«sonducted rhe ml 
large proportion flj 
ed until twenty 
when the m eu ting 
end. The address 
lasted a bon t i w o] 
minutes.

Pastor iiussefl’s
' ~1 "ihe^oldsifjed

| tress of nations I 
(Lukt 21:25,26.) 1 
literal Mcgiddo, U 
battles were food 
and where God gk 
great triumph, tti 
the word Armagd 
bolically i;i the 1 
to refer to the grd 
strife, lit dvclaredl 
the final overthrd 
sin, for tliQreaften 
will rule the worl 
the Bible pic ures I 
of the trouble wi 
will end and ihd 
be inaugurated : fi 
weakening the nal 
the people ; second 
a great revolution 
in the Bible au el 
never was since I 
earth ; third, a pi 
suiting Çrom the ] 
to be able to adjJ 
new conditions. I 

For twenty-five! 
through the Bible 
telli-ig His pcopM 
war a.id concern!] 
Armageddon whij 
and can we ex pec] 
program at our I 
16: 13, 14, 16.
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go u answers 
Bible aright. Thel 
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tory for any natil 
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After that, peaoj 
be hoped for, becj 
Glared it. It will I 
Messiah’s Kingdod 
we have prayed—

God’s Part in l

all

Doubtless many! 
my declaration tiA 
resulting greater I 
vine permiission I 
clearly prophesieda 
gathering of the j 
emt struggle is i 
prophecy of Joel, I 
tions are called ii 
strength and whd 
commanded to gol 
of Jehoshaphat—1| 

■'“the cemetery oij 
Jerusalem being d 
in illustration of | 
ter now
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SCHOOL ERTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 1 July Cler— -*

________________________________________________«

‘ ~"URD TO SAY THAÏ SUCGISS 
IS NOT A TEST OF MERIT

r «V; : ■' ■

f

r
Miss Ethel Yorke, CorbyvUle. .10890 
Miss R. O’Connor, Lonsdale. .10240
Miss Alice Hanley, Read..................7280
Miss Berta Boss, Gorhyville. . .7155
If. Kingsbury, Deseronto---------6580
B. E. Read, Cannlfton.........6870
Miss A. Egan, Blessington........... 5120
Miss A. Williams, Marysville. . .5070

DISTRICT V.

Miss Ethel Lowery, Frankford 18540 
Miss Lena Bates, Avondale. .. .12870 
Miss V. Graham, Frankford 

R. F. D. ......
Irvine Ireland, Trenton.
Harold Stinson, Trenton............... 11580
Geddes Thomson, Trenton. .. .11080 
Miss Lela Meyers, Frankford. .10840 
Miss Ollie Smith, Trenton . .. . 10610 
Miss Vera Foster, Trenton.... 10280
Stewart Grant, Trenton ................9780
D. Long, Trenton....................
J. A. McLean, Trenton................ .<i7fo

Miss A. AUore, Trenton
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2 pieces yard wide Black Silk, good value for $1.00, on
sale aL.,...„........................................................................ 75cyard

3 dozen White Silk Gloves, worth 50c to clear at 39c pair 
7 dozen Women's Block Silk Hose, double wear heel

and toe, lisle top, worth 90c, on, sale at

Holeproof Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children
STAPLES

Prints, Collars, Sheetings 
Shirtings, Tickings

All marked low for cash. Good goods, prompt service, and 
your money back if you want it.

..«v,,.,. ....., ""
Theae examinations were held at Stirling, Marmore, Mad*: and Tweed. 

At these centers, there were 49, 17, 45 and 59 oàndidates, respectively. The 
following are the names of the successful candidates. The names after 
whioh the letter H has been placed will he given Honor certificates. Cer
tificates have been sent to the successful candidates end statements of 
standing to those who have failed The marks obtainable were 950, the 
minimum to pass, 390 and 40 per cent, on each, subject. For hoimrs. 46" 
was required

NAMES

18c, to 
10c yard

in thn Panama-Pacific Contest Will 
Demonstrate Your Capacity to Plan, to Or
ganize, and to Achieve-A Little Talk to the 
Army of Canvassers Which Anyone May 
Read-Result of Vote to Date.

\
■E R>

.......  59c pairil' . 11420 
..11650

.• •
7

; ■ - ^ ^ ïlr ■ ' ■
STANDINGSCHOOL:

■8 & ■
............West Huntingdon .......... .......

........... Stirling ...........  .................
.........Sine Settlement _____ _____

.....................* Huntingdon _. :.....................  404
.........13 Rawdon ................

............. 7 Rawdon ...................

..............4 Rawdon ..............
...................Springbrook..
...................1 Rawdon ......
.................Stirling ... ....

...................1 Rawdon

'c 'Ashiey, Gertie .......... .............
Bailey, Veraf, (H.) .....
Benedict, Pearl ..........
Bird, Lindsay 
Broad worth, Ernest
Dreweÿ, Everett ..........
Dinnkley, Lillie ............. ..
Danford, Gladys ........
Fajgey, Fred ...................
Hammond, L'lla ........
Heath, Clifford ...........
Jime, Alice ...5.'Z'ZS'Z^”’spriS«k”";L

Juby, Clarence ........... .......... ........ 1 Rawdon .....
Kemp, Harry C. ...:..... ....... ...... .........Springbrook ...
Kerby, Helen ......................... ............Stirling ..........
McGee, DoAkld ......  ......... .' ...... » ..............Stirling ..........
Mason, Ernest ... „^. ...................................Wellman’s Corners ..........
Matthews, Luella

471
:Linens,........... . ...490

Never before in the world’s history | published in the paper. If any of the 
was competition in every pursuit and candidates who have photos of them- 
calling so fierce as it is now. The selves will forward same to The 
path to success is steeper and more Ontario office we will procure a photo- 
thorny today than ever before. Vev- engraving and publish it without cost 
nr did success in more than a moder- to the candidate. The photo will be

rr rr^,r ts. z 
ïs‘zzz'si'sz.%?:. s;ness and decision-as in the year Clarke, Belleville, he will take for SaUsbnry, Moira. .10176

them a cabinet photo and The Ontario 
Carlyle truly said of his day,— will pay all the cost.

“The race of life has become intense, 
the runners are treading upon each 
other’s heels.

) ._ .....: ...483 J 'K
.6830

It ..433
.3906460f

..............437
DISTRICT VI. .390 ii

i428 m.................460
....... 412 j■

i*... ..437
i;f.306

282 Front St.Miss E. Salisbury, Moira...... 10150
Miss B. Kilpatrick, Crookston. .9080 

_. . . , , Miss Jean Thrasher, Stirling. .7240
Those who have alrtmdy responded Miss J. Adams, W Huntingdon 6875

Woe be to him who “ 8Ufge8tion ^ h»ve the satis- Miss Larkin, Larkin P.0................6590
Woe be to him who faction of seeing the cut appear in a ^ Bud ReynoldSt Stirling. . 5080

few days. People like to know the Mrs Geo winter =soo

"sir,r.,tzslxxsipz ss - stt-™ s
as some do, that success is not as a suggestion, but this matter should
general thing a test of merit. In be attended to at once in order to
spite of the occasional triumphs of have the proper effect. It takes sev- 
Inediocre men and charlatans, the eral days to get the cut made and re
rule still holds—that the men who turned from Toronto, 
have made their way to the front, 
toeroming rich or famous by force of 
their personal characters, must have 
something more in them than mere 
impudence.

Is anyone so foolish as to imagine 
that Henyy Ford or Sir John Eaton 
•would have won their positions in 
the business world without sterling 
qualities of mind and character?

.448$ 5...... : .405
____................ .....46fi

..............476
...430 .1.................. 17 R a w<ion .......

•.......... . Wellman’s ..........
..................Stirling ................
.. ............. 1 Rawdon ...........
..................Stirling ..... ’ .......
...................17 Rawdon .........

stops to tie his shoestrings.” S. A. HYMAN & CO............. 457
.............491
..............464

H i S. A. HYMAN & CO.May bee, James .......... ....... . .
McCutcheon, Walter ...............
McGee, Lindsay ....................
McGee, Myrtle (H) ...................
McGee, Marjorie .........................
McGuire, Lillian (H) ...............
Montgomery, Mabel ..................
Morrison, Amy ...........................
Post, Albert ................................
Shea, Ellen (H) .........................
Sine, Wilfrid ................................

5250

NOW IS THE TIME TO ATTEND TO 
Fur Alterations & Repairs

.................470
............. 542
............ 420If DISTRICT Vll.

T. G. Thompson, Rednersville. 10550 
Mrs. G. Bass, Mountain View. . 10440 
Miss F. Bel nap, Rednersvllle. . 10860 
Miss G. Weese, Rednersvllle. . 10850 
Miss M. Weller, Carrying Place. 7540 
Lloyd Tyler, Consecon 
Miss V. Thompson, Ameliasburg 6150 
Miss M. Spencer, Mountain View 5840 
Miss L. Sprague, Mountain View 5520 
Donald Bull, Bloomfield 
Miss R. Welsh, Mountain View 5000 
Cuthbert Frederick, Pic ton 

R. F. D. .
Everett Hubbe, Wellington.... 3870

...........«.-Stirling ......497
.................390.............McKenzie. Hazel

.............1 Rawdon ..........392
.................Stirling .........................
................ 8 Huntingdon ...........

..................Stirling .........................

..................13 Rawdon ................
................. Stirling i........................
..... «..... ..Wellman’s ..................
......... •«..... Si.ie, Rawdon ..........
................Moira ............................

................. Sine, Rawdon ..........
................Stirling ..........................

............. Stirling .........................

............. Marmora .......................
................Marmora .....................

............. 7 armora
.................5 Marmora ................

..............Marmora .......................
..............5 Marmora .................
..............Marmora .......................

.................Marmora ...................
.................6 Marmora ...........
.................Marmora .......................
................. 5 Rawdon ....................
................. Marlbank .....................
.................Tweed .............................
.................Marlbank
.................3 Hungerford "..........
............... Marlbank ............ ......
.................17 Hungerford ..........
.................Marlbank .....................
................Tweed .......  ..................
.................Stooo ...............................
.................5 Hungerford ...............
.................Marlbank .........................

.466 Obtain the advantage of the special prices 
which prevail during the summer months

43S
..522I Thrasher, Jean .....................

Totton, Lorena ......................
Tucker. Lome ........................
Welsh, Norman ....................
West, Laura M.......................
Wright, Jennie (H) .............
Yeats, Frank (H)
Zwick, Helen .......
Archer, Edith (H)
Bleecker, Howard (H) ..........
Davidson, Luella .....................
Doupe, Frances .........................
Froats, George ........................
Gallagher, Charles .................
Johns, Edward (H) ..............
Nayler, Norman (H) ................
Ndhill, Ma,ry ................................
O’Neill, Theressa .....................
Wellman, John E .....................
Adair, Thomas ............................
Arbuckle, Mabel (H) ..........
Axford, Walter .
Bateman, Stella ....."..................
Bell, Ada ....

The poll today shows a number of 
changes in the relative standing of 
the candidates and very general 
tivity on the part of many contestants 
or friends working in their behalf.

In District 1, Miss Hurley still 
maintains the lead and the lead of 
all districts as she has done from the 
beginning. Miss Biaind, who is wag
ing a most successful campaign is
also mounting up in a most creditable niB'rwTrvr nn
way. Mr. Wm. Morrison, although DISTRICT VIII.

only a few days in the field, already Miss J. Comerford, Madoc. . . .10580 
has several thousand votes to his Miss Edith Archer, Marmora. . 10210 
credit and will prove a strong com- Vincent Cox, Madoc 
petitor for the highest prize. C.^S. Haige, Marmora

In District IV. a most interesting Miss Blanche Ellis, Madoc. . . . 8630 
situation is developing that affords Miss Myrtle McCoy, Rimington. 8890 
some surprise. Miss Pearl Honey- Miss Anna Hogan, Hogan P.O. 8200 
well of Cannifton has by several days Alex. Hunter, Bannockburn. . 7190 
of vqyy effective work reached the Miss Edith Cassidy, Cooper. . 6830 
head of the list, but Is very closely Mrs. J. rf* Roberts, Astinolite. .5970 
followed by Miss Adams. Half a Miss M. Holland, Eldorado . . . 6860 
dozen others follow In close siicces- Miss J. Vrooman, Napanee.... 5570 
sion and a two-year subscription to Miss Mabel Moran, Stockdale. .5360 
the daily would give the lead to any 
one of the first nine.

Practically the same keenly fought 
campaign is being carried on in Dis
trict V. and nearly a dozen energetic 
workers are within a few votes of one 
another’s total.

District VI. sees Miss Maud Bailey, 
of Harold, in the lead today and 
Miss Margaret Murray of Springbrook 
second, but a number of other active 
and hopeful young ladies are pressing 
closely for that honor. District VI,

............... 393
............. 46S

6840

II ..'432ac-
•!if ............ 462

S. A. HYMAN & CO.425!”•' 5130 :ü510
Makers of Fine Furs GEstablished 1870...............546

.4584750
............511

I ...................:si5
....................401
....................392

It cannot be denied that there is an 
element of chance in human affairs 
to which success or failure is some
times due. Bût, while circumstances 
may make or mar a man, it is equal
ly true that a man may often make 
his own circumstances. It is easy to 
show that in nine cases out of ten 
luck is a mere bugbear of the idle, 
the languid and self-indulgent.

Two meh may seem to adopt the 
. *»?• to attain tile same end,

' ,oae succeeds and ttà
other fails, we say that, the one is 
more fortunate than the other.

But the one succeeds and the other 
fails because they do not really adopt 
the same means towards the same

I

i McIntosh bros.’

Price Marked-Down Sale »
424 I

> 392
i 48910460

10040 ................ 555
.................423 l

Continues with increasing interest . To make it more so, we have f 
placed on sale dozens of

432
439 r

................. 480
.............-516
...... ,.«...44^

Ladies’ Waisls I i ;
at prices far below their, regular Taine, t'ftfeÿ. cmjrf ^ 
and lawn material neatly made up in the latest M tea. 
Prices as we have mentioned are away down; for WWc.'i 
Ladies' all silk waists

8
..........421...... /..........

Brown, Ed pa ............... : ht**
Ii..... ........... 456

...................472
....................465
....................487

.................461

Burrows, Andrew ..........
Carleton, Clancy ................
Cassidy, John P. (H) ....
Countryman, Jean ..........
Denison, Verlie, J ..........
Eaton, Essie .........................
Emerson, Helen ..................

Regular $4.00 to $4.50, marked down price . . . 
Regular $5.00 to $5.50, marked down price
$1.00 to $1.25 Fine Lawn Waists...................... ..
$1.25 to $1.50 Voile Waists, marked down...........................

Come in plain or black and blue stripe material.

. *2.97" L 
,. $3.19 
. . . 69c V 

. 97c ,Two Brothers Are 
Now of One Mind

Tell of Splendid Work Done by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

end.
It is not enough to do the right 

thing, but we must do it in the right 
way and at the right time, if we 
would achieve great triumphs in life.

.477
p 6 Huntingdon ................

5 Hungerford ..............
Farrel, Thomas (H) ....................................12 Hungerford ..............
Fitzgerald, Greta (H) ................................Tweed
Fitciett, Elmer .....................
Frost, Fred, (H) ....................
Gabonrie. Bernice ..................
Gordon. Winston (H) ...........
Grant, McLean .......................
Hawkins, Mary (H) ..........
Hawkins, Keevney ................
Hiuyck, Dorothy (H) ..........
Irvin, Hilda ...............................
Kirk, Edna (H) .......................

House Dresses..............448
............. 398 hF

Marked down much below their regular values. 
$1.50 to $2.00 House Dresses, sale price .. . . 
Scores of others at the same liberal reduction.

.............492 79c II
............ 501
............ 424

There is a right and a wrong way 
to work in this Great Voting Contest. 
The successful #111 try to enlist the 
support of as many friends as possible 
Will do one street or neighborhood 
thoroughly before slatting on to the 
next, and not waste â' iot of unneces
sary energy in travelling or flitting 
about to forestall some other 
wwser, will not devote valuable time

.................5 Hungerford .........................

................ Bridegwater .............................
................Bogart .........................................

.................. Tweed ..........................................

.................. Tweed ..........................................
................. Tweed Sep. School ..............
................Hungerford Sep. S.................

..................Tweed ...................:.......... .... ..

i
Kimonas and Dressing Sacqncs

at most interesting prices.
$2.00 to $2.50 Kimonos, pink, blue and red colors .... $1.19
$1.25 to $1.50 Dressing Sacques.............................. ... .
See window display for special values in Middies.

Hammocks!

...502
■............ 4,36Joseph and Nilbon Boss Both Find 

Cure for their Troubles in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Point aux Outardes, Que., J iiiy 19th 
Special—Messrs. Joseph and Nilbon 
Boss, both well known residents of 
this place, have joined in a statement 
as to the benefits they have received 
from Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. Jtweph Boss says;*’ I can tell 
you l am satisfied with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. I suffered from pains in the 
stomach end backache, and I found a 
cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills”

Mr. Nilbon Roes says: “I suffered 
from a pain in my side. My brother 
persuaded me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I did so and lam cured Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the best tonic in the 
world.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a natural 
tonic because they cure the Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys strain all impurities, 
all the seeds of disease out of the 
blood. That means pure blood cours
ing through the veins carrying pure 
blood and nourishment and strength 
to every part of the body.

a
................ 528[

............ 420
.......... 500

will have its own sensational features 
to record as the rampaign develops.

The relative positions of the lead
ers in Districts VII. and VIII. are vir
tually the same as in Saturday’s re- 

to the collection of coupons when the port. Nearly all the workers indicate 
expenditure of a fe# cents for postage | that they are meeting with the most 
will answer the same purpose, will 
wot ;go forward aimlessly without 
plan or organization.

We have from- day to day given 
tints as to the methods that will 
bring success in this great vote-get
ting campaign. It rests with the 
workers only to apply those l^ints and 
moth oils to their own peculiar cir
cumstances and environment.

Success in this campaign will be a 
supreme test of your ability to plan, 
to organize and to achieve. It will 
show your capacity to make your way 
Is the world if left to your own de-

-fi
...457

' • ï
.................591
................ 425

1 snieuotlk.'i:can- Hammocks!
at Special Prices all this week. $1.25 to $6.50

ii....................5 Hunegrford ...........
....................... 6 Hungerford ...........

Kleinsteuber, Madeline (H) ......  .............Bridgewater
Knight, Emroy ................................................Tweed
BeSage, Felix (H) ................................... ...Tweed Sep. S.......
MUipes, Ida ...................
Maynes, Albert .............
Maynes, Everett ..........

...622
....................487
.................... 396gratifying success in their canvass.

We would repeat our suggestion 
that the candidates make sure to have 
to their credit every other day a suf
ficiency of- votes to place them well 
along In the count. The people like 
to assist à worker or a winner.

McIntosh brothers,520
.Tweed .......... ............. 454

..............462.................Tlotnaeburg ....................
...............Bridgewater ................

Maynes, Keittaj, <H) .;.................................Bridgewater ..................
McNauglton, Guaafe (H) ..........................Bridgewater .....; ..........
Meraw, Edward ......................................... ...Hungerford Sep. 8. ..
Mhrpty, Patricia ........................................... Tweed Sep. S........... ...
Newton, Marion .............................................Tweed
Revell, Balfour ............... ..............................Marlbank ...............
Quinn, Charles ...................................... .....Tweed Separate School ...... ...........457
Roberta, Edythe (H) ...................................Tweed
Roberts, Harry <H)........................................Bridgewater ..
VanMeer, Bessie .......... .............................Bridgewater ..
Way, Mary .................. »..................................Thornaaburg ...
Whalen, John Stafford................... ..........stooo .........
Young, Jeanette ...................
Bailey, Beattice .....................
Gallery, Celeetroe ................
Connor, Kenneth (H) ......
Demill, Robert .......................

Douglas, Grace .....................
D|yer, Lorna .............................

......457 “
===..........495

................542

............... 414
............... 484

X
Following is the result of the poll

ing at^agt night’s count,—

DISTRICT I.

Miss Anns Hurley, Queen St. .18780 
Miss Maud Bhdnd, Wharf St.. . 16600 
Miss M. Sharpe, Church Bti. . 7280 
Miss Amy Phillips, Front St.. . 6820
Wm. Morrison .Front St............ 4120
Miss Gertie Kyle, Front St.. . .8950 
Miss Annie Vrooman, Front St. 8860

Let Us Sell Your Farms
We are a Market

DO IT NOW I
Delay May Miss a Buyer

George W. Anderson

..415
------- 459

■
1................561

................487 ;*
...465

..........405vices and resources.
The most of you are young and 

quite without experience in any line 
at Independent effort. This will de
monstrate whether you are made of 
the right kind of stuff to stand upon 
your own merits, and if you are made 
at the right kind of stuff it will de
velop your abilities as could almost 

other line of experience.

.399 i
*................ Marlbank .................

.................Madoc ........................

.................Madoc .............. ..
.................Madoc .......................

WALLS RIDGE. ..........474
........391
.. ...458 
. ...492

...... 392

;»
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nicholson 

and little daughter have returned to 
their home in Winnipeg after visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Nicholson.

Mr. Milton Ketcheson of Strass- 
burg, Sask., is spending his holidays 
with his parents, Col. and Mrs. W. 
G. Ketcheson.

Quite a number from our Sabbath 
school attended the excursion to 
Twelve o’clock Point on Thursday 
last, all reported a good time.

Miss Kate Sharpe of Napanee spent 
last week with her friend, Mrs. C. J 
Massey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Hinchcliffe 
and little daughter and Miss Laura 
Hinchcliffe are here from Molson, 
Man., on their holiday trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Ketcheson have 
gone to Sask., to visit their son and 
daughter.

Master Clarence Ketcheson of 
Belleville has been spending some of 
his holidays at the home of his 
cle, G. A. Ketcheson.

Lieut. Douglas Graham, who is an 
officer in the battalion at Barriefield 
was home for a few days.

tf
DISTRICT n.

Jack Orrill, Station St.. ,
Miss B Gauthier, St. Charles St 11020 
Miss Margaret Brown, Forte St.8550 
Wm. Towner, Bleecker Av*.. ..8460 
Miss Isabelle Adams, Forte St.7640 
Miss E. Turner, Gt St James St.7880
George Rattan, Pinnacle St____7200
Miss Alina Saunders, College St 8570

DISTRICT HI.

Miss Eva Barker, W Bridge St 10290 
Miss Grace Barragar, Octavia St 9780 
F. R. Wotten, 26 Catherine St..7520 
Miss Margaret B. Green, Bridge St

..........................................................6975
Miss G. Thompson, Sinclair St.. .4270 
Miss T. Barragar, Holloway St.. 8380

................Madoc
.............Ivanhoe12180 421

Queeneboro ....
Feeney, Marguerite .................................... 3 Madoc
Ferguson, Lawrence (H) ..........................6 Madoc ............
Fitzgerald, Florence .................
Foote, Donald ........................
Gordon, Robert J........................
Gunter, Wm. Albert ......
Hazzard. Carrie <H> .........
Howe, Margaret Alice ............................... Queeneboro ........ .
Jones, Jennie ...........................
Love, Harry ............................
Mackenzie, Myrla ...,...........
McLeod, Laura .......................
Moore, Lottie ........................
Nixon, Leah .............................
Pyne, Geraldine ................
Rotai neon, Arthur ................
Robinson, Edward J..........
Simmons, Bert ...
Thompson, Laura
Tumetty, Carl (H) ............
Wick ware, Ora ..........
Woods, Albert...................................................13 Madoc ....................... ..........
Woods, M. Irena, <H> ..................................13 Madoc .......S......................
Wyatt, Allen (H) .......... ................. ........$ Madoc ...............................

Jn each of the schools of the incorporated villages, the teacher of the 
Entrance class had, in addition, » Senior Third and a Junior Fourth

439
.................452
................ 535

Office Over Dominion Bank SI, ,/V
Candidates will find that their cam

paign will be greatly assisted and 
promoted if they will have a cut

.............. 7 Madoc .......
...............Madoc ............
...............Madoc ...........

390
...........393

1 ................ 448
.............. 7 Cashell ..........
............. 2 Madoc ...........

.............. 482E
.530

-TT, The careful examination and consideration of the foregoing list should 
prove interesting and instructive to trustees, parents, and taxpayers. 
The employment and retention of well-qualified and efficient teachers give - 
large returns in education. It pays to engage and retain such teachers.

................ 45b
................ 7 Madoc ........................
................ 4 Madoc ....................
................ 12 Madoc .....................
................Bannockburn ............
................ Ivanhoe ........................
................ 3 Madoc .......................
— ..7, Madoc .....................

-.7 Madoc .....................
.................7 Madoc .....................

...4508
139

...439'■
L ............. 479

w. family spent Sunday with Mr. an 
Mrs. Nelson Parliament.

Mr. Blake Pearsall and Miss K 
Gibson, Bloomfield spent Sunday will 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner.

...439 CENTER.
The hum of the binder indicates 

that harvest is here
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Toronto, visited 

at Mr. J. Dodd’s a few days.
Mrs. H, Kemp, Trenton, is spending 

the weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
E. Spencer. r

Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son David 
accompanied her sister Miss G. May
nard to Campbellford to visit her 
parents for a few weeks.

Mrs. A. E. Phillips, Rednersvllle 
and Mrs. H. Ketcheson called at Mrs. 
M. B. Redner’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin and

P
430

_ -I ......455
......443
......460

i.
un-

1)1 STRICT IV.

Miss P. Honeywell, Cannlfton.. 12260 
Miss Ethel Adams, Foxboro. .12190 
Miss Myrtle Watson, Deseronto 11470 
Miss L. McKenna, Deseronto. .10995 
Miss F. Lawrence, Corbyville. .1,0550 
Miss K. Henderson, Plainfield,10440 
Miss Teresa Brennan, Read.. 10480

' ■ J ........ ..... ...\SMadoc .......
.................... SMadoc ......
....................TMadoc .......
..................-Madbc ..........

392I CASTOR IA397

r •ife - 1 ...............480
...............437

%
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsI': .....451
Hard and soft oar_ both yield to

Holloway's Corn Cure, which is en
tirely eafe to use, and certain and 
satisfactory in its notion.

.'508
Always bears..............488
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